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Dedication Page
To my daughter, Cassie,
Who made me a teacher before it called me,
Whose childhood fine-tuned my loving.

Foreword
Social studies bestows on students the love for interactive resources, the desire for
investigation, and the need to use higher order thinking and inferential reasoning
skills. Students find themselves wanting to crack hidden codes, to incorporate
creativity and technology into ordinary activities, and to discover clues and locate
places mentioned in their textbooks and/or assignments.
Waters’ Family Chronicle is for all ages and for all grade levels. Teachers and
parents should adapt the content to various abilities and for all sorts of fun
activities. Students should scavenge maps--both online and print--and discover the
identities, characteristics, and locations of each member of the Waters family. The
traits (given in bold words) reveal each “child’s” individuality. The fun activities
for this book are limitless. See some suggestions at the end of the story.
Please explore to your wildest imagination and communicate your discoveries to
me at starseller11@ymail.com. Thank you for purchasing my book. Watch out for the sequel in
the series: Landers’ Family Chronicle!

Truly,
Frances Dionye

Once upon a time, a wonderful woman named Wife
lived in Aba and wanted many children. She heard
that if she yelled “Kokopelli!” many times, she
and her husband would have bazillion children.
She yelled and yelled months upon months. No babies
came. Wife and Husband were about to give up on the
dream of having a huge family. Then they decided to

get down on their knees and pray. They prayed every day
for weeks and weeks. Then they wondered how they
would take care of the children. True, they loved each
other, but they had little money. Wife worried a lot and
cried a little. She worried about where she would have
her babies if they came. Hospitals were very few.
Hospitals were very far. Hospitals were very expensive.
How would they take care of all the babies they wanted?

She and Husband agreed, “We will give each baby two
names that fit like hands inside gloves.”
But Husband wanted each child’s middle name to be
“Father” should he ever become a father. All the
children’s middle initial would be “F.” He heard that
some fathers somewhere in the world did that.
“What joy it would be to be called Father or Dad or
Papa or Nna. What happiness!”
“No child will be called ‘Father’!” Wife said angrily.

Their prayers were answered! The first baby dropped in
on the rainiest day of the Rainy Season, June 20.
“I love June. I love you! Aniva Bay is the perfect name
for you,” Mama rejoiced.
Bay was sweeter than a katemfe fruit and bigger than two
bread fruits. She liked people on three sides of her. She
had a dent shaped like a heart.
“Those are the cutest dimples in the whole wide world!”
Papa chuckled.

The second baby crashed in thirteen months later.
Relatives named The Landers helped to deliver the
babies, all the babies. They danced and ate for two July
days: the 4th and the 5th. By the time he turned four
years old, he spoke wise words of the old.
Dad called him Little Old Man.
“Is he a gnome, a fay, or what?” Dad asked no one in
particular.

Little Old Man impressed relatives with his deep
thoughts and deep words. He loved to lie in bed a lot
and to squeeze between two people and any two things.
“Watch me ride this tricycle between you two little
sibs,” he laughed at his younger siblings.
People forgave him because he was true to his name:
English Channel Waters.

